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We theoretically investigate the manipulation of the quantum anomalous Hall effect (QAHE) in graphene
by means of the uniaxial strain. The values of Chern number and Hall conductance demonstrate that the
strained graphene in presence of Rashba spin-orbit coupling and exchange field, for vanishing intrinsic spin-
orbit coupling, possesses non-trivial topological phase which is robust against the direction and modulus of the
strain. Besides, we also find that the interplay between Rashba and intrinsic spin-orbit couplings results in a
topological phase transition in the strained graphene. Remarkably, as the strain strength is increased beyond
approximately 7%, the critical parameters of the exchange field for triggering the quantum anomalous Hall
phase transition show distinct behaviors - decrease (increase) for strains along zigzag (armchair) direction.
Our findings open up a new platform for manipulation of the QAHE by an experimentally accessible strain
deformation of the graphene structure, with promising application on novel quantum electronic devices with
high energy efficiency performance.
PACS numbers: 73.22.Pr,73.43.Cd,75.50.Pp,61.48.Gh,77.65.Ly
I. INTRODUCTION
Graphene - a truly two-dimensional material, com-
posed only by covalently bonded carbon atoms in a
honeycomb lattice, has been attracting the attention of
the scientific community since its first well succeeded
realization1. Most of its interests are due to the un-
usual electronic, thermal and nanomechanical properties
with potential applications in wide variety of fields, for
instance: spintronics2, Majorama fermions proposals for
quantum computation3, electron optics4, photonics5 and
many others.
The prospect of using graphene in spintronic devices
relies on the understanding of spin-orbit coupling (SOC).
Two different SOC contributions are present in graphene:
(i) extrinsic Rashba SOC, originated from interactions
with the substrate, electric field or curvature6–8 and
(ii) the intrinsic SOC (ISO) originated from the carbon
intra-atomic SOC, which is proposed to give rise to an
insulating bulk electronic state that supports the trans-
port of charge and spin in conducting edge states along
the sample boundaries. This emerging time reversal in-
variant electronic state is the so-called quantum spin-Hall
phase (QSH)9–14.
Since SOC holds time reversal symmetry (TRS), the
spin current in a given edge is robust against scattering
induced by nonmagnetic impurities10,11. Nevertheless, it
might be suppressed by a magnetic field due to break-
ing down of TRS. A suppression of QSH is compensated
by an emerge of another state of matter - quantum Hall
state - characterized by a precisely quantized Hall con-
ductance. One of the grand challenges of the quantum
a)Electronic mail: ginetom@gmail.com
Hall effect (QHE) is controlling spin-dependent proper-
ties without using external magnetic fields. To do so, one
can resort to the SOC combined with an internal mag-
netization, which is responsible for breaking TRS. This
kind of study has given rise to new physical insights in
established phenomena, such as the quantum anomalous
Hall effect, in which one of the spin channels in the QSH
state is suppressed by the sample magnetization, that
may be experimentally achieved through magnetic atom
doping in the sample15–17.
It is known that strains can be introduced on graphene
either intentionally by tensions at the sample-leads con-
tacts on suspended graphene devices18, or naturally
induced by the substrate deformation in which the
graphene is deposited on top19–23. Since the strain
stretches the hexagonal lattice of the graphene out of
equilibrium, with high degree of tunability in a diverse
type of applied mechanical strain24,25, it may directly
alter one of the degrees of freedom: namely the pseu-
dospin. Consequently, it induces changes of SOC as well
as QAHE. Therefore, strains can offer an ideal opportu-
nity to create new paradigms of QAHE intentional con-
trol in graphene26.
Motivated by the prospects of external manipulation
of the QAHE in graphene by strains26–29, we present in
this paper results of the microscopic study of the QAHE
in graphene under uniaxial strains. For this purpose, we
have theoretically explored the dependence of electronic
structure, topological and transport properties upon the
orientation and modulus of uniaxial strain, in the pres-
ence of Rashba, ISO and an exchange field interaction.
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2II. THEORETICAL MODEL
We consider a graphene honeycomb lattice in the x-
y plane in presence of uniaxial strains with homoge-
neous Rashba SOC, ISO and exchange field interaction.
The graphene is described by a pi-orbital orthogonal
tight-binding model with nearest-neighbor hopping. The
Hamiltonian for this system in the real space is described
by
H = HKM +HM , (1)
where
HKM =
∑
〈i,j〉,σ
tijc
†
iσcjσ + iλR
∑
〈i,j〉
zˆ · (~s× ~δij)c†i cj (2)
+
2i√
3
λso
∑
〈〈i,j〉〉
c†i~s ·
(
~dkj × ~dik
)
cj
HM = M
∑
i;σ,σ′
c†iσs
z
σσ′ciσ′ . (3)
Here HKM is the Kane-Mele model, in which the first
term is kinetic energy, the second and third terms are
the Rashba SOC and ISO10, respectively. The operators
c†iσ/ciσ creates/anihilates an electron at site i with spin σ
(=↑, ↓) and hopping amplitude tij = ti = t0e−3.37(δi−1),
where unstrained graphene hopping t0 ≈ −2.9eV30 and
the deformed lattice distances ~δi are related to the re-
laxed ones ~δ0i by
~δi = (1 + )~δ
0
i , with
~δ01 = (0,−1),
~δ02 = 1/2(
√
3, 1) and ~δ03 = 1/2(−
√
3, 1). The vectors ~dij
points from j to i, which for the ISO with coupling pa-
rameter λso connects the next nearest-neighbors through
k, ~s are the Pauli spin matrices. The Rashba SOC pa-
rameter λR is proportional to the electric field applied
perpendicular to the x-y plane of the graphene31,32. The
term HM corresponds to the uniform exchange field with
strengthM responsible for breaking TRS of the system33.
In the elastic regime, the uniaxial strain tensor  that re-
lates the relaxed lattice vector to the strained ones can
be written as34
 = ε
(
cos2 θ − ν sin2 θ (1 + ν) cos θ sin θ
(1 + ν) cos θ sin θ sin2 θ − ν cos2 θ
)
, (4)
where ν = 0.165 is the Poisson’s ratio value known for
graphite34, θ denotes the angle along which the strain
is applied with respect to the x-axis in the direct lat-
tice coordinate system, with ~a01 = a/2(2
√
3, 0) and ~a02 =
a/2(
√
3, 3) and ε is the strain modulus34. We set the
unstrained C-C distance a to be unity for simplicity.
By making Fourier transformation of Eq. 1 and taking
into account the effect of strain presented in Eq. 4, we
obtain a 4×4 matrix H(~k) in the momentum space, that
can be numerically diagonalized for each crystal momen-
tum to obtain the energy eigenvalues and eigenvectors.
To identify the topological properties of the Dirac gap
and study the origin of QAHE, we have calculated the
Berry curvature of the nth bands Ωnxy(kx, ky) using the
Kubo formula
Ωnxy(kx, ky) = −
∑
n′ 6=n
2Im〈Ψnk|vx|Ψn′k〉〈Ψn′k|vy|Ψnk〉
(ωn′ − ωn)2 ,
(5)
where ωn = En/~ with En the energy eigenvalue of the
nth band and vx(y) = ~−1∂H/∂kx(y) is the Fermi velocity
operator. When the Fermi level lies within the bulk gap,
i.e. in the insulating regime, according to the Kubo for-
mula, the corresponding Hall conductance is quantized as
σxy = Ce2/h. Where C is defined as the Chern number
and can be calculated by35
C = 1
2pi
∑
n
∫
BZ
d2kΩnxy, (6)
where the summation is taken over all the occupied states
below the Fermi level and the integration is carried out
over the whole first Brillouin zone.
Since the Berry curvatures are highly peaked around
the Dirac points K and K′36, then a low energy ap-
proximation can be used in the calculation of the Chern
number37. This allows us to derive an effective tight-
binding Hamiltonian of the strained graphene, by ex-
panding H(~k) at the vicinity of the strain-shifted Dirac
points, i.e., ~k = ηK + ~q, where η = ±1 labels the two
valleys and ~q = (qx, qy) is a small crystal momentum
around ηK (see Appendix. A for further details). The
validity of the low energy approximation requires the
strain modulus to be upper limited, such that does not
go beyond the threshold of an appearance of a band gap,
thus the band is still linear and gapless at the strain-
shifted Dirac points, in the absence of SOCs and ex-
change field interactions34. This condition is fulfilled by
the relation on the strain-dependent hopping parameters
|t1 − t2| ≤ t3 ≤ |t1 + t2|, where ti=1,2,3 are the hopping
along each C-C bond38. Under this condition, we calcu-
late the Chern number using the following equation,
C = 1
2pi
∑
K,K′
∑
n=1,2
∫ ∞
−∞
dqxdqyΩ
n
xy(qx, qy). (7)
It is interesting to mention that in the above integral,
a momentum cutoff is set around each valley for which
the Chern number calculation is guaranteed to converge.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In Fig. 1 (a), we schematically show the sample which
is used in our model calculation - the graphene subjected
to an uniaxial strain whose directions are indicated by
the arrows: θ=0 (along zigzag direction) and θ=pi/2
(along armchair direction). Fig. 1 (b) shows the con-
tour plot of the Berry curvature distribution of upper
valence band, in the momentum space for the unstrained
3graphene. One can note that sharp peaks of the Berry
curvature are localized close to the Brillouin zone corners
and share the same sign. Fig. 1 (c) plots the influence
of magnitude and orientation of the strain on the en-
ergy dispersion along qx for qy=0, with λR=0.1t, λso=0
and exchange field M=0.2t. The spin expectation value
〈Sz〉 associated with the correspondent states illustrated
in (c) is shown in (d). The 〈Sz〉 reaches its maximum
value when the momentum approaches to qx=0. This
indicates a weak spin mixture for the lowest conduction
and highest valence bands close to the Dirac points. In
the case of θ = pi/2, and same strength ε=0.1 (dotted
lines) the energy dispersion shows no effect in compari-
son with the unstrained case, in fact this behavior is due
to the anisotropy character of the energy dispersion due
to the strain; there is a symmetry breaking of the perfect
circular section cuts in the conical spectrum to ellipses,
with the bigger axis along the direction of strain39.
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic diagram showing the graphene above a
substrate. The arrows indicate the strain direction: θ = 0
(zigzag direction) and θ = pi/2 (armchair direction). (b)
Berry curvature of upper valence band for the unstrained
graphene. (c) Energy dispersion of the graphene in presence
of Rashba SOC and exchange coupling along qx for qy=0. (d)
Spin expectation 〈Sz〉 of an electron in correspondent states
shown in (c). In the panels (c)-(d): solid, dashed and dotted
lines are for ε=0 and ε=0.1 along θ = 0, and θ = pi/2, respec-
tively. λR=0.1t, λso=0 and M=0.2t have been used in panels
(b)-(d).
Fig. 2 (a)-(c) show the contour plots of the Berry cur-
vature of unstrained (a) and strained (b), (c) graphene
at the K-point for the upper valence band in the low en-
ergy approximation, with M=0.3t, λR=0.2t and ε=0.1.
We notice that the Berry curvature of the unstrained
graphene shows a perfect circular symmetry in the x-y
plane. Nevertheless, it is elongated along qy- and qx- axis
for the uniaxial strain being applied along θ=pi/2 (b) and
θ=0 (c), respectively. This behavior is attributed to the
anisotropy of the energy bands induced by strains. In or-
der to study quantitatively the effects of uniaxial strain
on the topological phases, Fig. 2 (d) plots Berry curva-
ture as a function of qx for qy=0, as indicated by horizon-
tal lines in Fig. 2 (a)-(c). We find that the uniaxial strain
not only breaks down the spherical symmetry, but also
reduces the maximum of Berry curvature. This behavior
is strongly dependent upon the direction of strain. Be-
sides, for a given strain size, the Berry curvature around
Dirac point is less sensitive to the strain direction.
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FIG. 2. Contour plots of the Berry curvature considering
λR=0.2t and M=0.3t: (a) unstrained graphene, (b) strained
along pi/2 with ε=0.1, (c) strained along 0 with ε=0.1. In
(d) is shown the Berry curvature for qy=0 profile, which is
associated to the lines drawn in panels (a)-(c). Notice that
here we have taken the Berry curvature of the upper valence
band.
From previous calculations in unstrained graphene, it
is known that graphene subjected to Rashba SOC and ex-
change field, both valleys contribute equally CK = CK′ =
1 and hence a total Chern number of C = 237. To pro-
foundly understand the topological property of strained
graphene, we have calculated the Chern number for each
valence band at K-point for different strength of Rashba
SOC, exchange field and strain parameters. Fig. 3 (a),
shows the dependence of Chern number on the exchange
field and strain parameters for a given λR=0.3t. We no-
tice that for the limiting case M →0, the upper valence
band is responsible for the Chern number C2=1, while for
the lowest valence band C1=0.
Fig. 3 (b) plots the Chern number as a function of
Rashba SOC strength for a given M=0.3t. It is noted
that for Rashba SOC in the limiting case λR →0, the
upper valence band contributes to one and half quan-
tized Chern number, while the other band contributes to
minus half quantized Chern number, thus CK=1. When
λR increases, the absolute values of both C1 and C2 are
reduced. It is also worthy to notice that although strain
induces a slightly change in the slope of the Chern num-
4ber of each band, the total Chern number at K (K′), still
holds to C1 + C2 = 1. Therefore, the discussion in ref.15
of the two limiting cases is still fulfilled in the presence
of uniaxial strains, and the QAHE phase is robust un-
der uniform lattice deformation in graphene with Rashba
SOC interaction and an exchange field.
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FIG. 3. (a) Calculated Chern number for the two valence
bands as a function of M for λR=0.3t and different strain
configurations. (b) Calculated Chern number for the two va-
lence bands as a function of λR for fixed M=0.3t and different
strain configurations. The inset in panels (a) and (b) shows
the zoom of the squared region. Solid, dotted and dashed
lines represent ε =0 and ε =0.16 for θ = 0 and θ = pi/2,
respectively. For this calculation we have set λso=0.
As known, ISO interaction respects the symmetries
of the crystal and does not couple states of opposite
spins. But it opens up a topologically non-trivial bulk
band gap at zero magnetic field10. This bulk band gap
hosts two counter-propagating edge modes per edge in
the graphene nanoribbon, with opposite spins: this topo-
logical phase is known as the QSH phase, and may be
regarded as two opposite QH phases (i.e., each spin per-
forms the QH effect, with opposite chirality)9. There-
fore, the Chern number must vanish in a system with
TRS. In contrast, the Rashba term explicitly violates the
z → −z mirror symmetry. Moreover, it mixes different
spin components and depresses the ISO induced band
gap40. When the exchange field is applied and only ISO
is turned on, the combination of the ISO coupling and
exchange field leads to the breaking of the TRS which
is preserved in the QSH phase. However, due to the
absence of spin-flip terms in the Hamiltonian, the heli-
cal edge-state structure persists. Thus, both the Chern
number and the conductance are equal to zero. Unlikely,
when Rashba SOC is considered in addition to ISO and
exchange field, the system can be in a regime, which de-
pends on λR, λso and M parameters, that may result in
a phase transition from zero-conductance to finite con-
ductance.
Let us now calculate the Hall conductance of the
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FIG. 4. Phase diagram of the QAHE for strained graphene
along two distinct directions: (a) along θ = 0 and (b) along
θ = pi/2. The Hall conductance as a function of the exchange
interaction M , for uniaxial strain direction along θ = 0 and
θ = pi/2 with four different strain strengthes is shown in (c)
and (d), respectively. The arrows in panels (c)-(d) indicate
the direction for which the strength is increased from ε=0 to
ε=0.2. The parameters λR(ε = 0) = 0.1t and λso(ε = 0) =
0.06t have been used in panels (a)-(d). (e) Effective λso as
function of strain strength along different directions θ. The
vertical dashed line in panel (e) indicates the limiting strain
modulus, for which the effective ISO parameter changes its
behavior according to the direction and modulus of strain.
strained graphene considering both Rashba SOC and
ISO. Fig. 4 (a) and (b) show the Hall conductance for
λR(ε = 0) = 0.1t and λso(ε = 0) = 0.06t along θ = 0
and θ = pi/2, respectively. One can clearly note the
two distinct phases: Insulating (I) characterized by C=0
and the QAHE phase with C=2, where C = CK + CK′ .
The two different phases can be accessed by appropri-
ately tuning the exchange field M and the strain mod-
ulus ε. Fig. 4 (c) shows the dependence of the Hall
conductance σxy = Ce2/h on the exchange field and the
strain parameters with θ = pi/2 for λR(ε = 0)=0.1t and
λSO(ε = 0)=0.06t. We find that in contrary to Fig. 3,
in which only QAHE phase exists, a finite ISO drives
a phase transition from QAHE to an insulator phase.
We also notice that for M being smaller than 0.24t, the
conductance σxy of unstrained graphene is equal to zero,
corresponding to an insulator phase in the graphene, also
called a time-reversal-symmetry-broken quantum spin-
Hall phase41. At Mc = 0.24t, an abrupt change from
0 to 2e2/h takes place, which indicates a quantization
of the Hall conductance and an occurring of a phase
transition at M = Mc. After that, it remains 2e
2/h,
in which the unstrained graphene stays in the phase of
QAHE. Furthermore, the applied strain drives Hall con-
ductance curve forward to the right-hand side for strained
graphene. Consequently, as the strain modulus increases
from zero, the critical exchange field Mc becomes larger,
such as for ε=0.2, Mc=0.275t with a relative change of
Mc being approximately +14.5%. Astonishingly, in the
case of θ = 0, as demonstrated in Fig. 4 (d), there is
an increase in the exchange field with similar behavior
5for the Hall conductance. However, beyond an specific
value of strain modulus, indicated by the vertical dashed
line in Fig. 4 (e), the system presents an opposite strain-
strength dependence, i.e. an increase in the strain param-
eter shifts the Hall conductance curve to the left-hand
side. For instance, in the case of ε=0.2, we have ob-
tained Mc=0.1t with a relative change of Mc being equal
to -58.3%.
The distinct behaviors observed along different strain
directions for the QAHE phase transition, can be ex-
plained by the competition of the Rashba SOC and ISO
in the bulk band gap-closing phenomena, for a given crit-
ical exchange field Mc
15,42. In the case of θ=pi/2, an in-
crease in the strain modulus leads to an approximately
linear enhancement in the ISO parameter as can be ob-
served in Fig. 4 (e), which results in an smaller bulk band
gap in presence of an exchange field. On the other hand,
the Rashba SOC is not very sensitive to the variation
of strain strength. Therefore, the variation of Hall con-
ductance mainly reflects the dependence of ISO on the
strain strength. In contrast, for values of strain modulus
larger than ε = 0.078 in the case of θ=0, there is drastic
reduction in the effective ISO interaction, hence Rashba
becomes dominant and the critical exchange field for the
phase transition becomes smaller as one can note in Fig.
4 (c) with a critical Mc = 0.1t for ε=0.2 for the QAHE
phase transition.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have investigated the effects of uni-
axial strains on the QAHE in graphene, by using an
effective low energy approximation taking into account
Rashba SOC, ISO and exchange field interaction. We
show the evolution of the Berry curvature and the Chern
numbers when the orientation and modulus of the uniax-
ial strain, as well as the exchange field interaction change.
We demonstrate the tunability of Chern number and
QAHE of the graphene by the strength and direction of
applied uniaxial strain. In the absence of ISO, the QAHE
phase is robust against the uniaxial strain. Furthermore,
when ISO is considered in the system, an interesting be-
havior according to particular directions of strains were
found: an increase of the critical exchange field Mc for
the QAHE phase transition for θ=pi/2 as the strain mod-
ulus is enhanced, in contrast to the θ=0, which shows a
reduction (above a limiting strain modulus of approxi-
mately ε = 0.078) in the critical exchange field Mc for
the QAHE phase. Our results suggest the possibility to
efficiently manipulate the QAHE by a plausible strain en-
gineering of the graphene structure. We envision that our
study might be extended to other layered materials43,44
with potential application on novel quantum electronic
devices with dissipationless charge current.
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Appendix A: Effective Hamiltonian of a Graphene
Subjected to an Uniaxial Strain
In this Appendix, we derive an effective Hamiltonian
of the strained graphene in the low energy regime. Af-
ter Fourier transforming Eq.1, the obtained 4× 4 matrix
H(~k) can be expanded around the strain-shifted Dirac
points, ~k = ηK+~q, where K = (Kx,Ky), with η=±1 re-
lated to the two valleys39. The low energy Hamiltonian,
H = HKM (~q) +HM (~q), can then be written on the basis
{ΨA(ηK)↑,ΨA(ηK)↓,ΨB(ηK)↑,ΨB(ηK)↓} as
HKM (~q) =
(
0 f
f∗ 0
)
+
(
0 tR
t∗R 0
)
+
(
tso 0
0 −tso
)
(A1)
and
HM (~q) = M
(
Sz 0
0 Sz
)
, (A2)
with matrix elements,
6f = −{t1[1− i(1 + 22)qy − i12qx]e−iη12Kxe−iη(1+22)Ky (A3)
+ t2[1 + i/2(12 +
√
3(1 + 11))qx + i/2(
√
321 + (1 + 22))qy]e
iη/2(12+
√
3(1+11))Kxeiη/2(
√
321+1+22))Ky
+ t3[1 + i/2(12 −
√
3(1 + 11))qx − i/2(
√
321 − (1 + 22))qy]eiη/2(12−
√
3(1+11))Kxe−iη/2(
√
321−1−22))Ky}1s,
tR = λR{[−i(1 + 22)e−2iθ1 − (
√
321 sin θ2 − i(1 + 22) cos θ2)eiθ1 ]Sx
+ [−i12e−2iθ1 + (
√
3(1 + 11) sin θ2 − i12 cos θ2)eiθ1 ]Sy},
tso = ηdet()λso{2[sin (
√
3(1 + 11)Kx) cos (
√
321Ky) + cos (
√
3(1 + 11)Kx) sin (
√
321Ky)]
− 4[sin (
√
3/2(1 + 11)Kx) cos (3/212Kx) cos (
√
3/221Ky) cos (3/2(1 + 22)Ky)
− cos (
√
3/2(1 + 11)Kx) sin (3/212Kx) sin (
√
3/221Ky) sin (3/2(1 + 22)Ky)]
− cos (
√
3/2(1 + 11)Kx) cos (3/212Kx) sin (
√
3/221Ky) cos (3/2(1 + 22)Ky)
− sin (
√
3/2(1 + 11)Kx) sin (3/212Kx) cos (
√
3/221Ky) sin (3/2(1 + 22)Ky)]}Sz.
where f , tR and tso are the elements associated to the
hopping, Rashba SOC and ISO, respectively. 1s is the
identity matrix, Sz is the Pauli spin matrix in the real
spin subspace, det() = (1 − 11)(1 − 22) − 2112, θ1 =
η/2(12Kx + (1 + 22)Ky) and θ2 =
√
3η/2((1 + 11)Kx +
21Ky). In the unstrained limit, ε → 0 and (Kx,Ky) =
(η4pi/3
√
3, 0), it is possible to show that the low energy
Hamiltonian is the same as that obtained in ref.15.
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